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Abstract: 
Using a sample of 46 000 EU firms from the Community Innovation Survey, this paper 
analyses the drivers of innovation adoption. In contrast to most empirical studies on 
innovation diffusion in which a specific technology is analyzed, this study covers several 
countries and industries in the European Union. Following Van de Ven and Van Praag (1981), 
Heckman’s method is applied in a context of binary endogenous variable to explain the 
choices made by firms regarding innovation. Distinctions are made between the internal 
generation of innovation and the adoption of innovation produced by others, as well as 
between different types of adoption (product vs. process and cooperation-based adoption vs. 
isolated adoption). The study is focused on the impact of users’ features and their cooperation 
with suppliers on the adoption choices. The results point out that cooperation is a key driver 
of adoption choices. Usual determinants such as firm size, absorptive capability or exports 
would foster generation of innovation instead of adoption. 
 
Keywords: Innovation adoption, Innovation diffusion, Community Innovation Survey, 
Process adoption, Product adoption 
JEL codes: 031, 033 
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Résumé : 
A partir d’un échantillon de 46 000 entreprises de l’Enquête Communautaire sur l’Innovation, 
(CIS), cet article analyse les facteurs à l’origine de l’adoption d’innovation. Contrairement 
aux travaux empiriques antérieurs qui considèrent seulement une technologie spécifique, cette 
étude couvre plusieurs industries et plusieurs pays de l’Union Européenne. Suivant l’approche 
suggérée par Van de Ven et Van Praag (1981), la méthode d’Heckman est appliquée dans un 
contexte de variable endogène dichotomique afin d’expliquer les choix des entreprises en 
matière d’innovation. On distingue en particulier la génération d’innovation et l’adoption 
d’innovation produites par d’autres, ainsi que différents types d’adoption (produit vs. procédé, 
adoption basée sur la coopération vs adoption réalisée de manière autonome). L’étude met 
l’accent sur l’impact des caractéristiques des utilisateurs et de la coopération avec les offreurs. 
Les résultats révèlent que la coopération est un facteur clé des choix d’adoption. Les 
déterminants plus traditionnels tels que la taille des entreprises, leur capacité d’absorption ou 
leur niveau d’exportation apparaissent en revanche comme déterminants de la génération 
d’innovation plutôt que de l’adoption de technologies existantes.  
 
Mots clé : Adoption d’innovation, Diffusion d’innovation, Enquête Communautaire sur 
l’Innovation, Adoption d’innovation de procédé, Adoption d’innovation de produit 
Codes JEL : 031, 033 
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1. Introduction  
 
Although it is usual in academic research to relate technological change to R&D investments 
or the generation of new technologies, needless to say that it is only when these new 
technologies are broadly introduced into the economy that their benefits will be realized (Hall 
and Khan, 2003). Thus, the diffusion stage of the technological change process becomes 
almost the foremost phase. An extensive literature, belonging to various research fields 
(agriculture, health, economics and management among others) studies this process of 
innovation diffusion.2 In this process, a specific attention has been devoted to the adoption 
choices, e.g. to the decision to start using a new technology, this latter being product 
innovation, process innovation or management innovation. A lot of empirical evidence has 
been provided, pointing out the existence of an S-shaped curve in most cases, with a low rate 
of adoption in the early stage, followed by a rising rate until a saturation point. In spite of this 
common feature, empirical evidence points also to the great variety of the speed of adoption. 
The length of each phase can greatly vary, from one technology to another, but also for a 
similar technology, from one country or one region to another3. This raises the question of the 
underlying mechanisms of the innovation adoption process. The theoretical literature 
identifies several potential determinant of the adoption choice. However, we still miss a 
systematic empirical evaluation of these factors. The current literature is based on case studies 
that do not provide a general overview. Most of the empirical studies focus on a specific 
technology and very few cross country comparisons or cross industry comparisons are 
provided4.  
This paper tries to fill in this gap by providing a microeconomic analysis of the determinants 
of innovation adoption covering several countries and industries in the European Union. More 
specifically, the aim of the study is to analyse the drivers of innovation adoption through the 
development of proper measures and the analysis of the main determinants of this process in 
the European Union. Based on the Community Innovation Survey (CIS), we suggest an 
indicator of innovation adoption at the firm level which is based on the distinction between 
firms developing their own innovation and firms declaring that their innovations have been 
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 See for instance Geroski (2000) for a review. 
3
 See Massini (2004) for a review of recent refinements in standard epidemic models and their empirical 
estimation.  
4
 See Canepa and Stoneman (2004) who use data derived from a number of standalone surveys in different 
countries and show the difficulties of comparative studies on innovation diffusion. 
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developed “mainly together with other enterprises or institutions” or “mainly by other 
enterprises or institutions” Such an indicator allows us to distinguish between different kinds 
of adoption (process vs. product adoption, collaboration-based adoption vs. isolated adoption). 
The adoption choices made by firms are then explained by the users’ characteristics, together 
with an assessment of the role played by cooperation between users and suppliers.  
It is worth noticing however, that using CIS entails some consequences. Firstly, the 
information about adoption is available for innovative firms only. Theoretically, we should 
therefore consider the innovation diffusion process as the result of a two-step decision 
process: being innovative or not, at the first step, and adopting external technologies or 
producing them internally, at the second step. Methodologically, this means that our 
estimation is exposed to the well-known “selection bias” (Heckman, 1979) requiring an 
appropriate estimation method. The probabilities to adopt new technologies are estimated 
following the method of Van de Ven and Van Praag (1981). This approach applies the 
Heckman’s method in a context of binary endogenous variable. It is extended in order to cope 
with the double selection bias that arises when dealing with the different types of innovation 
adoption.   
Secondly, when focusing on the analysis of the reasons that lead to adopt an existing product 
or process, instead of developing it within the firm, the study suffers from some limitations. 
The database does not allow us to cover all the potential determinants of adoption. In 
particular, supplier features but also cultural and institutional characteristics of the 
environment are not included. These unobserved features are accounted for all together 
through industry and country dummies, only their net influence is therefore observed. 
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. The main theoretical hypotheses are 
discussed first (section 2). Then, the model and the data are presented in section 3. The results 
are discussed in section 4 and the last section summarizes the main conclusions.  
 
2. Related literature and main hypotheses 
 
Different theoretical approaches have been pursued to describe the rationale behind the main 
characteristics of the adoption process. Mainly developed within the innovation diffusion 
literature, they generally confuse the decision to innovate with the decision to adopt an 
external technology. We’ll see however that they are mostly adaptable to our own analytical 
5 
framework which consists in distinguishing among innovative firms the ones which best 
participate to the diffusion process by their choice to adopt external innovations instead of 
developing them on their own. 
Basically, three main conditions for innovation adoption can be pointed out:5 
- being aware of the new technology, which is stressed by epidemic models, 
- being able to use and adapt the new technology, which refers basically to demand 
models, although is also related to the supply side models (where the ability of 
suppliers to improve their products or processes or to develop complementary inputs 
foster the adoption process), 
- profitability of adopting the new technology, which depends on the price, on the 
expected returns, and on the level of risk.  
These three conditions rely primarily on the characteristics of the potential users, but also on 
the actions and features of the suppliers of the new technology (Hall and Khan, 2003), as well 
as on the interactions between users and suppliers and on the regulatory environment. 
 
2.1. Users’ characteristics as determinants of innovation adoption 
From the demand side perspective, several factors are likely to affect the ability to be aware of 
the new technologies and the ability to use and adapt them (what is referred to in the literature 
as the absorptive capacity), as well as the expected returns of adoption: user’s investments in 
human capital and R&D, user’s organizational innovation and users’ size and market features, 
among the main ones, as we analyse below in depth. 
 
User’s investments in human capital 
The investments made by users in human capital play a crucial part in their ability to adopt 
innovations. This human capital is often a condition to be aware of the new technology and to 
be able to use it. Along with the specific institutional framework of each economy, the role 
played by human capital in the absorptive capacity of a firm or an economy is well 
documented. Nelson and Phelps (1966) argue, for example, how imitation and adoption imply 
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 See also Rogers (1995) and Hall (2005) for different presentations of these conditions. 
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an investment in human capital. Hence, the higher the human capital of a lagging economy, 
the faster will be its technological catch-up.6  
For example, “reverse engineering” on which a considerable part of innovation diffusion 
relies, is more likely to be performed by engineers than by low skilled workers. A more 
formal discussion of this hypothesis can be found in the works of Benhabib and Spiegel 
(2005) or Basu and Weil (1998) where the adoption of very different technologies may imply 
an increasing difficulty for the follower. Human capital may facilitate the absorption of these 
distant technologies acting as an enhancing factor for the diffusion of innovation. 
 
User’s investments in R&D 
Similarly, investments in R&D made by users can help adapting the new technology. The 
change in the conception of knowledge points out the role of R&D as an absorptive capacity 
(Cohen and Levinthal 1989, 1990, Jovanovic and Rob, 1989). A firm’s absorptive capacity 
largely depends on the level of prior related knowledge owned by the firm. Also, the ability of 
a firm or an economy to use the results of research efforts made by other firms or other public 
and/or private research establishments depends on its ability to understand them and to assess 
their economic potential. 
It is important to note here that while the literature on innovation diffusion and absorptive 
capacity insists on the necessary innovative capabilities (especially R&D capacities) of 
adopting firms, it is also clear that firms that can develop innovations in-house are likely to 
have higher innovative capabilities than firms that only acquire new technology developed by 
others (Arundel, 2007; Huang et al., 2010). Consequently, human capital and R&D capacities 
would have a mixed effect, positive on the capacity to innovate but negative on the adoption 
choice. 
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 Nelson and Phelps (1966) argue how "it is clear that the farmer with a relatively high level of education has 
tended to adopt productive innovations earlier than the farmer with relatively little education [...] for he is better 
able to discriminate between promising and unpromising ideas [...] The less educated farmer, for whom the 
information in technical journal means less, is prudent to delay the introduction of a new technique until he has 
concrete evidence of its profitability". 
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User’s organisational innovations 
Adoption of innovation often requires organisational innovation ( ICT adoption is a striking 
example). Thus, the ability of users to make organisational changes may enhance their ability 
to use new technology, and therefore improve innovation diffusion (see Battisti et al. 2007 on 
the ICT case). 
Moreover, the kind of organizational structure is an important determinant of how knowledge 
flows inter and intra-firms. Lane and Lubatkin (1998) or Lenox and King (2004) analyze, for 
example, how the organizational structure of a firm influence the internal communication 
processes therefore shaping its absorptive capacity. 
 
Size of the user’s firm 
Size may impact on the profitability of adoption. Indeed, it reduces the level of risk since it is 
distributed over a large number of products. It also reduces the financial constraint. User’s 
financial means are required to be able to adapt the new technology and to lower the critical 
level of profitability. Indeed, as argued by Maskus (2000), imitation usually takes the form of 
adaptations of existing technologies to new markets. Imitation and adaptation of leading-edge 
technologies imply a cost for the technological follower. This determines the extent of 
technology flows from a best-practice technological frontier to the rest of firms or countries. 
The costliness of imitation is widely observed and acknowledged in theoretical and empirical 
literature. Maskus et al (2004), Mansfield et al (1981), Coe and Helpman (1995) or Behnabib 
and Spiegel (2005) point out how the cost of both the adaptation and imitation of technologies 
discovered at the frontier (or in other technological sectors) is usually positive but relatively 
lower than the cost of innovation. The larger the firm, the higher the financial means devoted 
to the adaptation and imitation of technologies. It should not be forgotten however, that, when 
considering the choice between adoption and internal innovation, the cost argument implies 
that large firm are more likely to innovate internally than to adopt technologies produced 
elsewhere. 
Furthermore, the size of the firm is usually regarded as an important factor shaping the 
absorptive capacity. A good deal of empirical evidence seems to show how larger firms are 
more likely to exploit their existing internal knowledge in order to diffuse knowledge 
internally and increase their productivity (i.e. Levinthal and March, 1993; Dougherty and 
Heller, 1994). Based on a join analysis of intra- and inter-firms technological diffusion, 
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Battisti et al. (2007) state however that, although large firms adopt innovations more 
frequently than smaller firms, once the technology is adopted smaller firms use it more 
intensively than larger firms. Consequently, larger firms would be more likely to choose 
internal innovation against adoption of external technologies.  
 
User’s market features 
The main characteristics of the market faced by potential users are also likely to influence 
their propensity to adopt new technologies. The literature has pointed out the role played by 
the market share of the user (Hall and Khan, 2003). The larger the market share, the higher 
the incentives to adopt, because a large market share increases the ability to appropriate the 
returns from adoption. In addition to market share, the market dynamisms may also imply 
higher rates of adoption. In probit or rank models, demand growth is stressed as a positive 
factor of innovation diffusion, because it increases the expected returns. It should be noted 
however, that such arguments are globally relevant to explain the propensity of firms to 
innovate. It is therefore, not obvious to anticipate their influence on the choice between 
innovation and adoption.   
 
Previous adopters 
Finally, based on epidemic models, we can state that the number of previous adopters on the 
market plays also a crucial part in innovation diffusion. According to the epidemic models, 
the use of new technology is constrained by the number of people knowing the existence of 
the new technology. As time proceeds, the experience of users leads to the spreading of 
knowledge on the existence of the technology. Therefore, the probability of being aware of 
one technology rises with the number of previous adopters. The information regarding how to 
use the new technology is also becoming more available, increasing the ability of potential 
users to adopt it. Moreover, the profitability may change along the diffusion path. Indeed, a 
high number of previous adopters may give rise to higher expected returns. This would be the 
case in particular if network externalities arise. Conversely, the risk associated with adoption 
decreases with the number of adopters. Adopter’s heterogeneity however must be considered 
as a factor explaining the disequilibrium nature of the diffusion process although most 
diffusion studies neglect this aspect (Massini, 2004). 
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2.2. Suppliers’ characteristics and interaction between suppliers and users as determinants 
of innovation adoption 
As they concern the suppliers of the new technologies, these determinants are more specific to 
the adoption process than those presented above which often apply to innovation as well as to 
adoption. Most of the supply side models do not deal directly with the adoption phase of the 
innovation diffusion process. They instead put the emphasis on the ability to diffuse a 
technology. However, this can impact for a part on the adoption choice made by users.  
According to Rosenberg (1972) on the supply side there are several important factors for the 
diffusion of innovation, for instance, the improvements made to the technology after its 
introduction, the invention of new uses for the old technology, the development of 
complementary inputs such as user skills and other capital goods, and the like. In a more 
global approach, Rosenberg (1972) points also out the characteristics of the institutional 
context and the regulatory environment as influencing factors. 
More recently, the theoretical and empirical literature on innovation diffusion and technology 
transfers shows that interactions between users and suppliers are required for innovation 
diffusion to occur and that the regulatory environment is an influencing determinant of the 
quality of these interactions.  
 
Supplier’s innovative and financial features 
New technologies are rarely commercialized in their very first version. They need to be 
improved and adapted to the specific needs of users. The capability of suppliers to improve 
their technology but also to provide users with complementary products is very important. 
Moreover, the price is often high at the first stage of innovation diffusion. In order to ensure a 
higher rate of diffusion, suppliers have to perform innovation in order to reduce the costs. For 
these reasons, the R&D and innovative capacity of new technology suppliers is thus essential.  
Supplier’s financial means are of course important to be able to adapt the new technology (to 
cover the R&D costs) as mentioned above. But financial means play also a role to inform 
potential users, for instance as in Tonks (1986) who puts the stress on the advertising costs. 
The edition of users’ guide may also generate important expenditures (in the aerospace 
industry for instance). 
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As stressed by the epidemic models, these different factors stemming from supplier features 
(cost reduction, complementary products, etc) are facilitated by the number of adopters 
already present on the market. In other words, innovation diffusion may be driven by 
suppliers and users interaction, as reviewed next.  
 
Interaction between users and suppliers  
An important result of both the theoretical and empirical literature is that technology transfers 
do not happen spontaneously. The distinction made by Rogers (1995) on hardware and 
software indicates that some information is tacit, and requires interpersonal contact to be 
transmitted. Therefore, being aware of the technology and being able to adapt it requires 
effective contacts between suppliers and users. Interactions between users and suppliers are 
required for innovation diffusion to occur. These relationships support two distinct kinds of 
exchange between suppliers and users: 
- Exchanges of tangible assets: Innovation diffusion may rely on flows of products and 
services that allow imitation, reverse engineering, technology transfers, ... For this 
reason, trade is an important driver of innovation diffusion. Coe and Helpman (1995) 
and Coe et al. (1997) argue that international R&D spillovers are substantial and that 
trade is an important channel of such spillovers. Markusen (1989), Verspagen (1997) 
and Keller (1999) analyzed initially the impact of trade (and in particular of the import 
of intermediates) on the diffusion of technology and innovation within and across 
countries. Empirical studies such as Syrquin and Chenery (1989) or Sachs and Warner 
(1995) provided a solid evidence of the positive impact of trade on technology 
diffusion and growth.  
- Exchanges of intangible assets: Ideas are not freely accessible to everyone. They are 
instead, at least partly, embodied into people (Lucas, 1988). Therefore, the diffusion 
of tacit knowledge and their absorption would rely on effective interpersonal 
interactions. Studies exploring this issue consider two main kinds of interactions: 
the face to face relationship, on the one hand, and the human capital mobility, from 
one institution to another or over space, on the other hand. More recent research 
suggests that, beyond direct relationships, the integration within networks is a key 
factor for knowledge diffusion and thereby for innovation diffusion (Autant-Bernard 
et al. 2010).  
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From this viewpoint, the organisational structure of the economy as well as the regulatory 
environment plays a crucial part.  
 
Regulatory environment  
A specific field of research refers to the role played by the intellectual property rights 
regime7. We will not review it here. Let us just note that it has an impact on all the 
conditions of the innovation diffusion: it produces positive effects by improving 
awareness about the new technologies, it also gives incentives to suppliers to improve the 
technology or to develop complementary technologies; but on the opposite, it generates 
negative effects on the price, since royalties have to be paid. Therefore, its impact on 
innovation diffusion is not unidirectional especially when it is considered as an alternative to 
internal innovation. If, on the one hand, increasing the protection of IPRs theoretically ensures 
the innovator to be rewarded for its investment in R&D it is argued, on the other hand, how 
strengthening IPRs protection significantly raises the costs of imitation and thereby hinders 
adoption processes. The use of strategies to increase appropiability is expected to increase 
with the level of investment in activities that produce novel innovations. Therefore technology 
adopters are expected to use fewer appropriability strategies that R&D performing firms 
(Huang et al., 2010). 
Other researches point that concentration facilitates for suppliers to adapt the technology to 
potential users (see Lundvall, 1992). At the same time, competition increases adoption by 
lowering prices. Market structures are also pointed as a determinant of the level of 
interactions between users and suppliers. The information and technology flows are favoured 
by vertical and horizontal integration. This latter increases effective contacts and the flows of 
both tangible and intangible assets. Spatial concentration also facilitates for users to be aware 
of the new technology, and reduces the risk by reinforcing local trust. The information and 
communication technologies ease interpersonal relationship and they give a better access to 
information, thus facilitating awareness about the new technology.  
The determinants of innovation adoption are therefore numerous and not surprisingly, no 
empirical study covers all of these potentials drivers.8 In order to provide a better overview of 
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 See Surinach et al. (2009) for a review. 
8
 Studies based on micro data generally consider the users and suppliers features and their impact on innovation 
diffusion whereas other studies more often based on macrodata analyse the impact of the regulatory environment 
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the determinants of innovation adoption, the remainder of this paper implements an 
econometric model based on CIS microeconomic data covering different EU countries and 
several industries.  
 
3. Methodology    
 
Whereas existing analyses of the determinants of innovation adoption refer to specific 
technologies, we will consider here the determinants of adoption of innovation in general 
terms, without specifying any particular technology.  
Compared to previous studies, we also cover a various set of potential drivers of innovation 
adoption. It will not be possible however to cover all the potential factors. The main feature of 
the regulatory environment, as well as the supplier’s characteristics cannot be accounted for 
with a micro database focussing on potential adopters. The focus is therefore upon the users’ 
features and their cooperation with suppliers. We believe that the most important drivers are 
considered here, but it is important to keep in mind that the error term as well as the dummy 
variables may bring together a set of other determinants of innovation adoption, for which we 
will measure only a net effect. 
 
3.1. Use of the Community Innovation Survey 
This research work is based on a sample of 46 010 observations coming from the CIS3 micro 
anonymized dataset provided by Eurostat. It analyses innovative activities carried out between 
1998 and 2000 by EU firms.  
 
In the CIS survey, the definition of innovation covers both the generation of innovation and 
the adoption of such innovation. Therefore, it can be used to analyse the process of innovation 
diffusion, by identifying innovation that relies on an adoption process. We first explain how 
we proceed to distinguish adoption and generation of innovation. Then, we suggest indicators 
likely to characterize the nature of adoption. 
                                                                                                                                                        
(IPR, competition and market feature, trade, FDI, etc). Some most recent studies include also the interactions 
between users and suppliers. See Surinach et al. (2009) for a review. 
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For each firm, the CIS gives information on the way the product and process innovations have 
been developed. Firms have to choose between three answers:  
- innovation developed mainly by the firm 
- innovation developed mainly together with other firms or institutions 
- innovation developed mainly by other enterprises or institutions.  
Therefore, we will consider that innovation adoption occurs as soon as the firm declares that 
its process or product innovations have been developed “Mainly together with other 
enterprises or institutions” or “Mainly by other enterprises or institutions”. 
 
It is worth mentioning that our definition does not strictly account for adoption in the sense 
that innovation developed together with other enterprises can rely on knowledge sharing more 
than on innovation diffusion. However, as mentioned in the literature review (section 2) most 
studies stress the importance of effective collaboration to adapt the technology and make it 
suitable for the adopter. This is thus relevant to consider that in many such cases, innovation 
diffusion occurs.   
Furthermore, firms are asked about their “main” way of innovation. Therefore, some firms are 
excluded from the definition above while they do rely on innovation adoption, but this is not 
their main way of innovation (some firms answering that their innovations have been 
developed mainly within the enterprises or the group may be at the same time adopters of 
innovation developed elsewhere). We are therefore driven to consider that adoption is done by 
the firms whose product or process innovations are developed mainly together with other 
firms or mainly by other enterprises, and that all the information they provide regarding inputs 
and outputs concerns this kind of innovation. This implies also that, we do not have, for each 
firm, the number of innovations that fits with the definition, which prevents us from 
accounting for the extent of adoption. 
In spite of these drawbacks, the CIS provides us with a large sample of microeconomic data, 
covering 14 EU countries9 and most industries, allowing for the first time a systematic 
evaluation of the determinants of innovation adoption within the EU. 
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 Belgium, Bulgaria, Czech Republic, Estonia, Spain, Greece, Hungary, Iceland, Lithuania, Latvia, Norway, 
Portugal, Romania and Slovakia. 
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3.2. Model 
The dependent variable measures the fact that the firm has chosen an adoption strategy 
against the internal innovation strategy. More precisely, the decision to adopt an innovation 
(product or process) is estimated by means of a binary choice model. The profit associated 
with adoption is considered to be the latent variable. Since a measure of this profit is not 
available, a probit model is used where the dependent variable takes value 1 if firm i adopted 
a product or a process innovation (developed by others or in collaboration with others) and 0 
otherwise. Adoption is assumed to occur if the associated payoffs are positive.  
 
For each firms, adoption is assumed to occur if and only if the expected profit, noted iΠ  is 
positive. So, the probability that adoption occurs in firm i is )0( >Π= ii PP . For each firm, 
the profit associated with adoption is given by: 
(A.1)    iii V ξ+=Π        
where iV  is a function of all the characteristics of firm i likely to impact on the decision to 
diffuse. iξ  is a random perturbation. A linear expression is chosen for iV : 
(A.2)   ii XV β=         
where iX  is the vector of the observable characteristics of firm i  and β  is the vector of the 
parameters to be estimated.  
Only innovative firms (in terms of product or process) are included in the sample, so that the 
absence of adoption cannot be explained by the absence of innovation. Therefore, the analysis 
focuses upon the reasons that lead to adopt an existing technology or a process, instead of 
developing it within the firm.  
The firm features are drawn from the theoretical studies detailed in section 2 of this paper. 
Eight variables are included: 
First of all, the equation of innovation adoption includes the turnover of the firms, (LNTURN) 
in order to measure the firm size effect. As mentioned above, a positive effect of this variable 
can be expected on the propensity to adopt a technology, via the absorptive capacity of the 
firms. However, a large size may also reduce this propensity due to the fact that we consider 
here the choice to adopt against the choice to innovate internally. 
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The absorptive capacity of firms does not only rely on a size effect. It is usually associated 
with the level of skill within the firm or with the Research and Development investment made 
by the firm. For this reason, we include in the equation the number of workers with higher 
education (LNEMPHI) as well as the total innovative expenditure (LNRTOT). A high level 
for these two variables is likely to facilitate the adoption process. However, it also enhances 
the capacity of firms to internally innovate. Estimations will allow us to better appreciate their 
relative role in these two processes.  
As specified above, IPR may also play a crucial part in the way innovation is likely to diffuse 
across firms. The variable PATENT takes the value 1 if the firm uses patent protection and 0 
otherwise. Note however that this variable is observed at the firm level. Therefore it cannot 
account for the impact of the IPR intensity that prevails in the sector. This variable measure to 
what extent firms with patenting policies are more likely to adopt innovation than firms with 
no patent policy. On the one hand, a positive sign of the associated parameter can be 
expected. Since adoption may lead to new innovation, patenting firms may have more 
incentives to adopt. On the other hand however, a negative sign may also occur if there exists 
a trade off between own firm innovations and adoption. In this case, patenting activities may 
characterize firms that mainly innovate by themselves, whereas mainly adoptive firms would 
have a low propensity to patent. 
Adoption of innovation is also closely linked in the literature to the ability of firms to adapt 
their organizational structures. The dummy variable ORGA is introduced to account for this 
potential effect. A positive sign of the associated coefficient is expected. Firms that introduce 
organizational innovation would be more likely to adopt new technologies. 
The public financial supports have also been highlighted as a positive factor for innovation 
adoption. A dummy variable, labelled PUBLIC, accounts for this potential effect. A positive 
coefficient is expected, even though this could depend on the relative weight of the diffusion-
oriented public aids. 
In order to account for innovation adoption driven by trade, the level of exports of the firm 
(LNEXP) in introduced. A positive impact would indicate that the innovation diffusion effect 
exceed the competitive effect due to international pressure. This latter might indeed incite 
innovative firms to be leader instead of follower. 
The interactions between users and suppliers are proxied by a dummy variable (COOP) that 
takes value 1 if the firm has been involved in cooperation activities for its innovation. 
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In addition to these variables, we also include in the estimation a dummy variable indicating 
whether the firm belongs to a group or not (GP).10 Although the literature does not stress this 
point, it appears that this can affect the ability to adopt an innovation. On the one hand, one 
can consider that belonging to a group increases the opportunities to adopt technologies. On 
the other hand, due to the way our dependent variable is built, a negative sign may be 
expected. Indeed, innovations adopted from the remainder of the group are excluded of our 
definition of adoption. Therefore, if firms that belong to a group rely on innovation developed 
by the remainder of the group, this will reduce their share of adoption based on external 
innovation only (which is our definition of adoption). More practically, it is also important to 
control for this characteristic because some firm may have answered certain items referring to 
the whole group instead of the firm only.  
Finally, both industry and country dummies are included. These variables measure the net 
effect of all the industry and country specific features (Competition, IPR system, geographical 
distribution, etc.) that impact the innovation process. 
 
From a methodological point of view, adoption choice is only observed by the enterprises 
which have decided to innovate. Our estimation is therefore exposed to the well-known 
“selection bias” (Heckman, 1979). Consequently, we choose to estimate the probabilities to 
adopt new technologies following the method of Van de Ven and Van Praag (1981). This 
approach11 applies the Heckman’s method in a context of binary endogenous variable. 
For this reason, we estimate three main equations. Equations (i) explains the innovation 
decision meanwhile equations (iii) and (iv) explain the innovation adoption decision. Equation 
(i) can be referred as the selection equation. This model (i) allows for the calculation of the 
Inverse Mills’ Ratio (IMR) for the computation of the model (iv). Equation (iv) in Table 1 is 
our main equation of interest. Equation (iii) is the model of adoption estimated by a standard 
probit method, without selection bias correction, in order to allow the comparison with 
equation (iv) including IMR. Equation (ii) is an alternative selection equation that was 
estimated to check the robustness of equation (i). It is estimated to distinguish the effects of 
exports (LNEXP) from the crossing variables of the model (i).  
                                                 
10
 This is an item from CIS. A firm belongs to a group when more than 10% of its capital is owned by another 
firm.  
11
 This method (also used by Sollogoub and Ulrich, 1999) includes a heteroscedastic correction for robust 
standard errors.  
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In order to respect identification condition, equations (i) and (ii) (related to innovation) 
include variables that are different from the one included in the adoption equations (iii and iv). 
Concerning identification condition, at least one variable of the model (i-ii) must be excluded 
from model (iii-iv). EST is a dummy variable indicating that the firm was newly established 
during the period 1998-2000. The variable EST is considered sufficiently correlated with the 
innovation decision but not correlated with the adoption decision. This variable is likely to 
impact negatively the decision to innovate. This is due to the definition of innovation retained 
in the CIS. It is clearly mentioned in the CIS user guide for the respondent that, in all cases, 
the innovation or improvement must be considered in reference to the enterprise. They may 
not necessarily be innovations or improvements for the market or relatively to the enterprises 
of your sector (or of any other firm). An additional item is devoted to product innovations that 
are new to the market as well. Therefore, even if some new firms are set up because they 
provide new product or process compare to other firms, these innovations are not new in 
reference to the firm previous activity. As a consequence, new established firms are unlikely 
to be registered as innovating in the CIS. A firm with only one or two years of life is indeed 
less likely to change its product or process than older firms.    
Other structural changes faced by the firm during the period 1998-2000 are also included. The 
variable TURNINC is a dummy variable that takes value 1 if the firm increased its turnover 
by 10% or more, due to merger with another enterprise or part of it. Similarly, the variable 
TURNDEC takes value 1 for firms that experienced a decrease in their turnover of 10% or 
more due to sale or closure of part of the enterprise. A positive impact of TURNINC is 
expected. The merger with another enterprise often goes together with a re-organization of the 
production process and/or with a redefinition of the firm product range. Conversely, the sale 
or closure of part of the firm is usually associated with a reduction phase of the firm activity, 
rarely associated with dynamism in terms of innovation. 
Following Mairesse and Mohnen (2002), a size variable (LNWTURN) is also added in the 
model (i-ii). This variable captures the firm turnover. In order to make the specification of our 
innovation equation different from our adoption equation however, this variable is crossed 
with the industry specific effects. LNWTURN is thus the enterprise sales weighted by the 
share of sales generated by the industry to which the enterprise belongs. This measure of size 
reflects access to finance, scale economies, and differences in the organization of work. 
Therefore, a positive sign of the coefficient associated with this variable is expected. The 
group membership variable (GP) is included as well. Firms that are members of a group are 
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expected to benefit, for instance, from intra-group knowledge spillovers and internal access to 
finance. 
This first stage includes also the variable LNEXP. The rate of export is known as a factor that 
stimulates competition pressure. Therefore a positive impact on innovation is expected. The 
other explanatory variables that are included in our adoption equation (COOP, PUBLIC, 
ORGA) cannot appear into this first stage. These variables are observed for innovative firms 
only. Similarly, the industry dummies are not introduced in these first stage equations. The 
correlation with LNWTURN is such that multicolinearity would arise in a specification 
including industry dummies. 
 
Estimations are first run on the whole sample. The aim is to study the determinants of the 
adoption of an innovation, this latter being product or process innovation. One can think 
however that the underlying mechanisms are different according to the nature of innovation. 
In order to assess the very existence of such differences, estimations are then run separately 
for product innovation and process innovation. 
 
4. Results 
 
In the first section, the determinants of innovation adoption in product and process are 
discussed while in the second section we comment the innovation adoption according to the 
nature of innovation. 
  
4.1. Innovation Adoption in both product and process 
The preliminary results are reported in table 1. Innovation equation results are reported in 
columns (i) and (ii), while columns (iii) and (iv) report the adoption equation results, 
respectively without and with the selection bias correction. We firstly briefly comment on the 
innovation equation results. After that we focus on adoption equations, our main equations of 
interest. 
Model (i) and (ii) reveal that the firm size, measured by the firm turnover, weighted by the 
industry turnover (LNWTURN) as well as GP (i.e. membership of a group) exert a positive 
impact on the firm propensity to innovate. These results are consistent with those obtained in 
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previous studies (Mairesse and Mohnen, 2002). In the same way, the number of workers of 
higher education level (i.e. LNEMPHI) influences positively and significantly the probability 
to innovate. A positive effect is found for the firm exportations (LNEXP). The crossing 
variables of LNEXP with the type of market – local (i.e. LOCMAR), national (i.e. NATMAR) 
and international (i.e. INTMAR) – suggest a greater benefice of exportation with a higher 
competition (i.e. NATMAR and INTMAR). This positive role of foreign exposure is 
consistent with the results obtained by Mairesse and Mohnen (2005). Using a dummy variable 
indicating whether or not the international market is the main market or not, they observe a 
positive and significant impact on innovation. Lastly, new established enterprises (EST) have 
smaller probabilities to innovate. The variables TURNINC12 (i.e. an increase of turnover of 
10% due to merger with other enterprise) and TURNEC (i.e. a decrease of 10% of turnover 
due to closure of an enterprise part) have remarkable symmetric effect, respectively positive 
and negative.  
From the model (iv), the inverse Mills’ ratio is not significant. This correction captures some 
negative trends of intercept and the correction on the other variables is weak. Despite these 
results, we choose to comment our results from (iv), since this model include a weak 
correction of selection bias.  
Our results suggest that the variables influencing positively the probability to innovate 
influence negatively the probability to adopt a new technology.13 
The global quality of the model is not very high. We succeed in predicting innovation 
adoption behaviour for 63% of the sample only. Several other specifications have been tested 
but none of them increases the explanatory power.  
The firm turnover (expressed in logarithm, LNTURN) exerts a positive and significant 
impact, supporting the idea of a positive size effect on innovation adoption. The coefficient 
associated with research expenditure (LNRTOT) has the expected sign. The significance 
however, disappears once the selection bias is accounted for. The amount of R&D does not 
appear as a specific feature of adopting firms, compare to firms that generate innovation. 
On the opposite, the number of workers with a higher education (LNEMPHI) has a significant 
and negative coefficient. This is consistent with the fact that only innovative firms are 
considered in our sample. Firms that do not adopt innovation are firms that innovate by 
                                                 
12
 This variable also reflects a structure change and probably a need of new technology. 
13
 This result is also confirmed by the sign of estimated coefficient of the inverse Mills’ ratio. 
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themselves. Therefore, they hire a larger number of high skilled workers. Among innovative 
firms, those with the lowest number of high skilled workers are more likely to build their 
innovative strategies on external knowledge, and thus to adopt innovation developed by other 
firms. 
The variable PATENT exerts a negative impact as well. Firms that base their innovation 
strategy on legal protection are primarily those who generate internal innovation. 
 
[insert table 1 about here] 
 
The coefficient associated with the dummy variable GP has a negative sign, which was the 
expected sign. Firms that belong to a group have lower rates of adoption. This is due to our 
definition of adoption. Within group adoption is recorded as generation of innovation, and not 
as adoption. 
The idea of organizational innovation as a pre-requisite to adopt technology developed 
outside is only partly confirmed. The coefficient of the corresponding variable (ORGA) is 
significant at a 10% threshold only. This does not mean organizational innovations are not 
necessary, but they do not play a very specific role on adoption compared to “internal” 
innovation. 
According to the positive coefficient associated with the variable PUBLIC, public financial 
support would provide incentives to adopt. Public funding of innovation would be efficient to 
foster adoption of innovation, more than generation of innovation. This could result from the 
type of instruments used by policy makers, but it can also result from a different level of 
incentives associated with generation and adoption of innovation. One may hypotheses that 
incentives to generate innovation (due to temporal monopoly power) are high enough to lead 
firms to produce innovation. Incentives associated with innovation adoption would conversely 
be more reduced, and public policies would have a more critical impact on firm choices. 
Regarding the channels through which trade may impact on innovation adoption, the negative 
effect of LNEXP (the amount of exported sales expressed in logarithm) is unexpected. 
Theoretical model as well as empirical studies have shown the positive impact of trade on 
innovation adoption. Once again, we must be careful in interpreting this coefficient. 
Compared to innovations developed within firms, exports exert a negative effect on 
innovation adoption. However, the global impact on innovation remains positive. This 
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interpretation is clearly confirmed by our first stage estimation. In the innovation equation, 
LNEXP has a positive and significant coefficient. Therefore, it appears that exports impact 
positively on both generation and adoption of innovation, compared to the non innovative 
choice.  
The effect of cooperation on adoption is conversely positive. Among innovative firms, the 
ones with cooperation activities are more likely to adopt innovation, while non cooperative 
firms are more likely to generate innovation. This result corroborates the theoretical 
hypothesis. Cooperation is a powerful driver of innovation adoption. It should be noted 
however, that the potential impact of cooperation on the propensity to innovate cannot be 
addressed here, since the cooperation variable is observed for innovative firms only. 
 
4.2. Innovation Adoption according to the nature of innovation 
Innovation adoption may be driven by different factors according to the nature of innovation. 
In order to evaluate these potential differentiated effects, this second part explores separately 
firms that introduce product innovations and those that introduce process innovations. 
 
Product Innovation Adoption 
We consider here a sub-sample of firms, those that innovate in product (being they innovative 
in process as well or not). This way, we are going to analyse the impact of our explanatory 
variables on the decision to adopt a product innovation or to develop it within the firm. 
Table 2 gives the results obtained for the same specifications as in Table 1. A selection bias 
arises once again in this estimation. Information regarding product adoption is available for 
product innovative firms only. Therefore, in a first stage, the propensity to innovate in product 
is estimated. 
The equation selection (v) is estimated using all the observations in the sample. It differs from 
selection (i) since the dependent variable takes value 1 if the firm has introduced product 
innovation during the period 1998-2000 and 0 otherwise (e.g. if firm has not introduced 
innovation at all, or if it has introduced process innovation only). The lambda parameter 
accounting for the selection bias is not significant and the results obtained for equation (vi) 
and (vii) are very similar. 
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They show that the prediction power of the model is higher than on the whole sample. 
Regarding the control variable, the effect of human capital (LNEMPHI), intellectual property 
strategy (PATENT) and belonging to a group (GP) are unchanged, with a negative sign. The 
impact of R&D expenditures (LNRTOT) becomes significant and negative whereas the size, 
public policies and organisation innovation variables (LNTURN, PUBLIC and ORGA) 
becomes non significant. The influence of export becomes non significant. Cooperation is 
confirmed as a key driver for product innovation adoption.  
 
[insert table 2 about here] 
 
Process Innovation Adoption 
This subsection assesses the impact of our explanatory variables on the decision to adopt a 
process innovation (see Table 3). We consider here a sub-sample of firms that innovate in 
process. The selection bias we have to deal with here is due to the propensity to innovate in 
process. 
The selection equation (viii) does not differ from the one of product innovation. The 
determinants of product innovation are almost similar to those of process innovation, except 
for the size variable (LNWTURN) that exerts a positive impact on process innovation, as it 
was already observed for total innovation.  
As already observed for the product innovation sub-sample, the explanatory power is slightly 
higher than with the whole sample. This improvement is however lower here than for product 
innovation if we consider the equation corrected for the selection bias (x). 
Several differences appear compared to product innovation. First of all, the size effect 
captured by the variable LNTURN is significant. Larger firms are more likely to adopt 
process innovation than developing them by themselves. 
Public funding is also significant. Public financial support would foster process adoption more 
than product adoption. 
Similarly to product adoption, the coefficient associated with the introduction of 
organizational innovation is again non significant.  
Concerning the exchange variables, Export is non significant whereas cooperation remains 
positive and significant. The coefficient is slightly smaller however, than the one observed on 
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product adoption (the marginal effects that allow us to compare the value of the coefficients 
are respectively 0.119 for product and 0.097 for process, and the difference is statistically 
significant). Cooperation would favour product innovation more than process innovation. 
 
[insert table 3 about here] 
 
 
Cooperation-based adoption vs. other organization-based adoption  
Our definition of innovation adoption relies on two different items regarding the way product 
and process innovations occurred. The first one refers to “innovation developed mainly in 
collaboration with other firms or institutions”, while the second one deals with “innovation 
developed mainly by other firms or institutions”.  These two items pointed two different ways 
of adopting innovation. Their determinants may differ.  
In order to examine this issue, estimations are made considering as dependent variable the 
choice made by firms between the adoption developed mainly in collaboration and the 
adoption developed mainly by other firms or institutions. 
Therefore, two selection biases are faced. The first one, as in previous estimations is due to 
the rejection of non innovative firms. The selection equation is the same as the equation (i) 
reported in Table 1. In addition to that, a second selection bias can appear as our estimation is 
conditional to the adoption of a new technology. Indeed, in order to analyse the way adoption 
occurs, we reject from the sample of innovative firms, those firms that mainly develop their 
innovations by themselves. To say it differently, only adoptive firms are observed in our final 
equation. Therefore, two selection equations are needed to account for the two restrictions 
imposed: only innovative firms, and among them, only adoptive ones. The following diagram 
summarizes the potential biases:    
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The second selection bias is corrected using estimation (iv). Consequently, model (xii) 
estimates the probabilities to adopt a technology developed by other organizations or 
institutions (model (xi) is estimated without bias selection to allow comparison).14 In order to 
respect the identification condition, the LNTURN variable is assumed to influence the choice 
to adopt an innovation, and not the way adoption is made “in cooperation” or “in isolation”.  
The estimations are reported in Table 4 below. Concerning the selection equations, lambda is 
significant. The inverse Mills’ ratio captures unobservable effects included in the intercept 
suggesting that correction is needed. The selection bias is positive, which means that the 
unobserved characteristics affecting positively the probability to adopt influence positively 
the probability to adopt product or process developed by others. Conversely, they affect 
negatively the probability to adopt by cooperation.  
Equation (xii) shows that several significant differences appear between adoption made in 
cooperation and in isolation. Four explanatory variables influence significantly the way 
adoption is made. The higher the level of highly educated workers and export, the lower the 
propensity to adopt innovations developed by others (and hence, the higher the propensity to 
adopt innovations by cooperation). Similarly, belonging to a group and using patent 
protection reduce the probability of adoption made in isolation (and hence, increase the 
probability of adoption made by cooperation).  
                                                 
14
 See Guironnet (2006). 
           Innovation Decision 
NO 
YES 
Adoption Decision 
NO 
YES 
YES 
Selection Bias 
Selection Bias 
Cooperation-based Adoption 
Other Organization-based Adoption 
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[insert table 4 about here] 
 
The correction of the second selection bias modifies substantially the level of significance of 
the variables that account for organizational innovation (ORGA) and cooperation activities 
(COOP). This means that, once the selection bias is accounted for there is no significant 
impact of these two variables on the choice between adopting innovation in collaboration or 
adopting innovation developed by others. This might be unexpected for the variable COOP. A 
positive impact on the propensity to adopt in collaboration would be more intuitive. This 
result may come from the specific definition of cooperation used in the CIS. It refers to formal 
R&D cooperation whereas adoption would rely mainly on non R&D and/or more informal 
relationship. 
 
5. Main conclusions 
 
Considering the diffusion stage as the foremost stage of innovation, many innovation public 
policies have focused on this stage and tried to improve the adoption process. There is no 
doubt however, that the global rate of diffusion within an economy is dependent of the 
innovative strategy of firms and especially, when they innovate, of their choice to innovate on 
their own or to acquire innovation made with or by other organisations. Using data from the 
Community Innovation Survey, this paper assesses the impact of different determinants on the 
adoption of innovation by firms. Several conclusions arise.  
Once taken into account the variables which explain their innovative nature, several internal 
characteristics of the firms produce a positive impact on their choice to adopt external 
technologies. The size of the firm positively impacts the choice to adopt external innovation. 
But its effect is due to process innovation and does not occur for product innovation diffusion 
showing a higher importance of internal capacities for the adoption of process innovation than 
for product. This means that among the innovative firms, this is the smaller ones that mainly 
choose to internally develop their own process innovation whereas the larger firms mainly 
adopt process innovation produced elsewhere.  
Public financial support acts as incentives to adopt. Public funding of innovation appears 
efficient to foster adoption of innovation, more than generation of innovation in itself. This is 
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certainly due to the use of numerous transfer-oriented policy instruments and this is especially 
true for process adoption. 
The capabilities of firms to introduce organizational changes is also positively associated with 
adoption, but weakly significant. Consequently, it is certainly a facilitating factor but it does 
not appear as a strategic factor in the choice of adoption. 
 
On the contrary, other users’ characteristics produce a negative impact on the choice to adopt. 
This is the case for membership of a group and absorptive capabilities measured by highly 
educated workers, while R&D expenditure have a negative effect for product innovation only. 
This runs counter traditional theoretical model as well as empirical studies. This is due to our 
specific sample that covers only innovative firms. The selection equation highlights that a 
positive impact occurs on innovation. Among the different ways of innovation however, they 
foster internal generation of innovation instead of adoption which is quite understandable 
given the importance of the internal opportunities of diffusion and exploitation of innovation 
offered by groups well endowed with skilled workers. The patent variable has also a negative 
effect which is not surprising. Intellectual property strategies are generally associated with a 
high rate of internal innovation.  
 
The role of trade as a channel of innovation diffusion is measured though the export variables. 
In most cases it shows a negative effect on the diffusion of innovation. This runs counter 
traditional theoretical model as well as empirical studies but, once more, it is probably due to 
our specific model which distinguishes effects on innovation from effects on the diffusion of 
innovation. As usually supposed trade has a positive and significant effect on innovation. 
However, among firms which have innovative activities trade has no significant or 
significantly negative effect on the choice to adopt instead of generate innovation. As no 
variable accounting for competition has been integrated within the estimation, one can also 
assume that the export variable gathers international openness as well as competitive pressure 
effects on firms. As competition often appears as not favorable for cooperative innovation, 
this might explain the results. 
Indeed cooperation has a clear positive effect. It increases the ability to adopt both product 
and process innovation. The impact is however higher on product adoption than on process 
adoption. Let us note also that this variable does not impact differently the choice between 
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adoption made in cooperation and adoption made in isolation. Cooperation would thus be an 
important characteristic of adoption, whatever the way this adoption is made.  
 
Finally it should be noted that, contrary to cooperation, many factors impact on the way 
adoption is made. Higher education, legal protection (patents), ownership by a group, 
organizational changes, public funding of innovation and exports are the main drivers of 
cooperation-based adoption. They conversely influence negatively adoption made in isolation. 
 
All in all, we have disentangled the effects of various determinants of diffusion at different 
stages of the microeconomic processes of innovation adoption. When defining public policies 
instruments aiming at enhancing the rate of innovation diffusion within an economy, it should 
not be forgotten that they impact, at the same time, on the mere decision to innovate, on the 
one hand, and on the decision to adopt external technology instead of producing it, on the 
other hand. Concerning patents policy for example what it is important to bear in mind is the 
balance between innovation production (boosted by the enforcement of patent strategies) and 
innovation adoption (slowed down by patent strategies).  
Apart from the cooperation factor which positive impact appears whatever the circumstances, 
the role and the importance of these determinants identified vary according to the type of 
innovation (product vs. process innovation) or to the type of adoption we have considered (by 
cooperation or through direct purchase from other firms). Policy makers should keep this in 
mind for example, when elaborating policy instruments aiming at enhancing the absorptive 
capacities of firms or their export and organizational performances. 
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Table 1. Total Innovation Adoption  
Variables Innovation 
Selection eq.  
(i) 
Innovation 
Selection eq. 
 (ii) 
Adoption eq. 
without correction  
(iii) 
Adoption eq. 
with correction  
(iv) 
Intercept -1.535*** 
(0.063) 
-1.076***     
(0.046) 
-1.109*** 
(0.141) 
-0.627* 
(0.257) 
LNRTOT nc nc 0.015* 
(0.007) 
0.0002 
(0.003) 
LNTURN nc nc 0.047*** 
(0.010) 
0.044*** 
(0.009) 
LNEMPHI 0.200*** 
(0.006) 
0.232***      
(0.005) 
-0.058*** 
(0.012) 
-0.075** 
(0.023) 
PATENT nc nc -0.176*** 
(0.025) 
-0.178*** 
(0.024) 
GP 0.190*** 
(0.019) 
0.184***      
(0.018) 
-0.229*** 
(0.028) 
-0.250*** 
(0.031) 
ORGA nc nc 0.076* 
(0.031) 
0.061* 
(0.029) 
PUBLIC nc nc 0.096*** 
(0.028) 
0.110*** 
(0.027) 
LNEXP nc 0.024***      
(0.001) 
-0.006** 
(0.002) 
-0.008** 
(0.003) 
COOP nc nc 0.496*** 
(0.027) 
0.487*** 
(0.026) 
TURNINC 0.109*** 
(0.028) 
0.105***      
(0.027) 
nc nc 
TURNDEC -0.105** 
(0.034) 
-0.105**      
(0.033) 
nc nc 
LNWTURN 0.057*** 
(0.005) 
0.023***      
(0.003) 
nc nc 
LNEXP*INTMAR 0.021*** 
(0.001) 
nc nc nc 
LNEXP*NATMAR 0.029*** 
(0.002) 
nc nc nc 
LNEXP*LOCMAR 0.014*** 
(0.002) 
nc nc nc 
EST -0.232*** 
(0.036) 
-0.361***      
(0.033) 
nc nc 
Sectoral Dummies (7) no no yes yes 
Country Dummies (14) yes yes yes yes 
Lambda nc nc nc -0.210 
(0.148) 
Percent concordant 77.5 76.9 63.8 63.4 
Likelihood -23996.31 -24027.49 -9223.66 -9222.63 
LR test (Beta=0)15 9848.80*** 9786.45*** 841.55*** 843.62*** 
LR test (dummies=0) 2287.84*** 2323.87*** 150.26*** 152*** 
Observations 46010 46010 14445 14445 
Note : LNRTOT: Total innovation expenditure of the firm, LNTURN : turnover of the firms, LNEMPHI: higher 
education-skilled workforce, PATENT: takes the value 1 if the firm uses patent protection and 0 otherwise, GP: 
dummy variable indicating whether the firm belongs to a group or not, ORGA: dummy variable for organizational 
structure PUBLIC: public financial supports, LNEXP: exports as in CIS, COOP: firms cooperate in innovation, 
LNWTURN: Firm turnover weighted by industry turnover, INTMAR: mainly international market, NATMAR: 
mainly national market, LOCMAR: mainly local market, EST: dummy for new established firm. 
t-ratio are given in parenthesis level of significance: * 10%, **5%,***1% 
(Columns i and iii: without correction of selection bias. Columns ii and iv: with correction of selection bias)   
                                                 
15
 The LR statistics is compared to a Chi2 with the number of constraints as degree of freedom.  
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Table 2. Product Innovation Adoption 
Variables Product Innovation 
Selection eq.  
(v) 
Product adoption eq.  
without correction 
(vi) 
Product adoption eq.  
with correction 
(vii) 
Intercept -0.977*** (0.048) 
-0.961***       
(0.166) 
-0.884***      
(0.119) 
LNRTOT  Nc 
-0.024***      
(0.004) 
-0.020***      
(0.003) 
LNTURN Nc 0.008       (0.011) 
-0.0007 
(0.009) 
LNEMPHI 0.188*** (0.006) 
-0.043**      
(0.015) 
-0.040**     
(0.014) 
PATENT Nc -0.137***      (0.034) 
-0.124***       
(0.032) 
GP 0.185*** (0.018) 
-0.147***       
(0.038) 
-0.139***       
(0.036) 
ORGA Nc 0.060       (0.040) 
0.053       
(0.038) 
PUBLIC Nc 0.028       (0.040) 
0.011       
(0.038) 
LNEXP Nc -0.004      (0.003) 
-0.004      
(0.003) 
COOP Nc 0.504***       (0.036) 
0.504***       
(0.034) 
TURNINC 0.089*** (0.028) Nc Nc 
TUNRDEC -0.086** (0.034) Nc Nc 
LNWTURN 0.004 (0.004) Nc Nc 
LNEXP*INTMAR 0.021*** (0.001) Nc Nc 
LNEXP*NATMAR 0.029*** (0.001) Nc Nc 
LNEXP*LOCMAR 0.016*** (0.002) Nc Nc 
EST -0.248*** (0.034) Nc Nc 
Sectoral Dummies No Yes Yes 
Country Dummies Yes Yes Yes 
Lambda Nc Nc -0.001 (0.022) 
Percent concordant 73.9 68.1 62.8 
Likelihood -22495.67 -4476.78 -4933.63 
LR test (Beta=0) 6141.91*** 695.72*** 721.30*** 
LR test (dummies=0) 1402.67*** 323.52*** 359.04*** 
Observations 46010 11658 11658 
Note: LNRTOT: Total innovation expenditure of the firm, LNTURN : turnover of the firms, LNEMPHI: 
higher education-skilled workforce, PATENT: takes the value 1 if the firm uses patent protection and 0 
otherwise, GP: dummy variable indicating whether the firm belongs to a group or not, ORGA: dummy variable 
for organizational structure PUBLIC: public financial supports, LNEXP: exports as in CIS, COOP: firms 
cooperate in innovation, LNWTURN: Firm turnover weighted by industry turnover, INTMAR: mainly 
international market, NATMAR: mainly national market, LOCMAR: mainly local market, EST: dummy for 
new established firm. t-ratio are given in parenthesis level of significance: * 10%, **5%,***1% 
(Columns v and vii: without correction of selection bias. Column vi: with correction of selection bias)   
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Table 3. Process Innovation Adoption 
Variables Process Innovation 
Selection eq. (viii) 
Process Adoption eq. 
 without correction (ix) 
Process Adoption eq. 
with correction (x) 
Intercept -1.226*** 
(0.048) 
-1.615*** 
(0.162) 
-1.561*** 
(0.144) 
LNRTOT Nc 0.012** (0.004) 
0.007  
(0.004) 
LNTURN Nc 0.067*** (0.011) 
0.064*** 
(0.009) 
LNEMPHI 0.209*** 
(0.006) 
-0.039** 
(0.013) 
-0.032** 
(0.012) 
PATENT Nc -0.199***       (0.030) 
-0.210*** 
(0.029) 
GP 0.159*** 
(0.019) 
-0.269*** 
(0.034) 
-0.254*** 
(0.032) 
ORGA Nc -0.016 (0.036) 
0.002 
(0.033) 
PUBLIC Nc 0.128*** (0.033) 
0.119*** 
(0.032) 
LNEXP Nc -0.004* (0.002) 
-0.003 
(0.002) 
COOP Nc 0.323*** (0.033) 
0.336*** 
(0.031) 
TURNINC 0.117*** 
(0.028) 
Nc Nc 
TUNRDEC -0.060 
(0.034) 
Nc Nc 
LNWTURN 0.023*** 
(0.004) 
Nc Nc 
LNEXP*INTMAR 0.022*** 
(0.001) 
Nc Nc 
LNEXP*NATMAR 0.031*** 
(0.002) 
Nc Nc 
LNEXP*LOCMAR 0.017*** 
(0.002) 
Nc Nc 
EST -0.378*** 
(0.034) 
Nc Nc 
Sectoral Dummies No Yes Yes 
Country Dummies Yes Yes Yes 
Lambda Nc Nc 0.001 (0.019) 
Percent concordant 76.8 65.1 64.8 
Likelihood -22556.51 -5734.57 -6340.55 
LR test (Beta=0) 8342.67*** 614.80*** 653.24*** 
LR test (dummies=0) 2104.58*** 246.98*** 257.7*** 
Observations 46010 12530 12530 
Note : LNRTOT: Total innovation expenditure of the firm, LNTURN : turnover of the firms, LNEMPHI: 
higher education-skilled workforce, PATENT: takes the value 1 if the firm uses patent protection and 0 
otherwise, GP: dummy variable indicating whether the firm belongs to a group or not, ORGA: dummy variable 
for organizational structure PUBLIC: public financial supports, LNEXP: exports as in CIS, COOP: firms 
cooperate in innovation, LNWTURN: Firm turnover weighted by industry turnover, INTMAR: mainly 
international market, NATMAR: mainly national market, LOCMAR: mainly local market, EST: dummy for 
new established firm. 
t-ratio are given in parenthesis level of significance: * 10%, **5%,***1% 
(Columns viii and ix: without correction of selection bias. Column x: with correction of selection bias)   
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Table 4. Cooperation-based adoption vs. other organization-based adoption16  
Variables Total Adoption made in isolation 
without correction (xi) 
Total Adoption made in isolation 
with correction (xii) 
Intercept 0.266*** 
(0.070) 
-0.600 
(0.412) 
LNRTOT -0.007 
(0.005) 
-0.005 
(0.005) 
LNEMPHI -0.058*** 
(0.015) 
-0.066*** 
(0.015) 
PATENT -0.278*** 
(0.040) 
-0.370*** 
(0.063) 
GP -0.094* 
(0.044) 
-0.201** 
(0.069) 
ORGA -0.129** 
(0.047) 
-0.091 
(0.049) 
PUBLIC -0.096* 
(0.045) 
-0.031 
(0.053) 
LNEXP -0.007* 
(0.003) 
-0.008** 
(0.003) 
COOP -0.352*** 
(0.044) 
-0.086 
(0.133) 
Sectoral Dummies Yes Yes 
Country Dummies Yes Yes 
Lambda Nc 0.817* 
(0.384) 
Percent concordant 67.8 67.9 
Likelihood -3275.12 -3273.40 
LR test (Beta=0) 7062.26*** 513.47*** 
LR test (dummies=0) 182.56*** 187*** 
Observations 5599 5599 
Note: LNRTOT: Total innovation expenditure of the firm, LNTURN : turnover of the firms, LNEMPHI: 
higher education-skilled workforce, PATENT: takes the value 1 if the firm uses patent protection and 0 
otherwise, GP: dummy variable indicating whether the firm belongs to a group or not, ORGA: dummy variable 
for organizational structure PUBLIC: public financial supports, LNEXP: exports as in CIS, COOP: firms 
cooperate in innovation 
t-ratio are given in parenthesis level of significance: * 10%, **5%,***1% 
 
 
                                                 
16
 The selection  equation is not reported here because it is the same equation as the equation (i) reported in 
Table 1. Moreover, results for total adoption made in cooperation are not reported since they are exactly opposite 
to the one obtained for total adoption made in isolation (the dependent variable being dichotomous). 
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Appendix: 
 
Table 5. Descriptive statistics 
 Mean Std. Dev. Min Max Num. Obs. 
LNRTOT 4.970 5.93 0 22.179 29010 
LNTURN 14.275 2.213 0 24.532 47759 
LNEMPHI 1.747 1.473 0 10.073 47045 
PATENT 0.213 0.409 0 1 47759 
GP 0.215 0.411 0 1 48790 
ORGA 0.509 0.500 0 1 47759 
PUBLIC 0.070 0.255 0 1 47759 
LNEXP 6.500 6.723 0 23.981 45324 
COOP 0.293 0.455 0 1 14217 
TURNINC 0.110 0.313 
 
0 1 49064 
TUNRDEC 0.067 0.251 0 1 49061 
LNWTURN 12.805 2.463 0 23.869 47712 
LNEXP*INTMAR 3.206 6.005 0 23.981 45324 
LNEXP*NATMAR 2.239 4.855 0 21.184 45324 
LNEXP*LOCMAR 1.036 3.348 0 20.978 45324 
EST 0.048 0.215 0 1 49139 
Adoption 0.125 0.331 0 1 49139 
Product adoption 0.041 0.199 0 1 47759 
Process adoption 0.059 0.235 0 1 47759 
Cooperation-based 
adoption 
0.277 0.447 0 1 14145 
Other 
organisations-
based adoption 
0.126 0.332 0 1 14145 
 
 
 
